What is the SaniSport?

WHAT
Sanitizes any and all athletic equipment.

HOW
Ozone (O3) Sanitizing Process - no water or chemicals as a cleaning agent, O3 is up to 3200 times faster acting and up to 150 times more powerful than chlorine bleach without leaving residue or rust on equipment.

WHO
Used by Professional and Collegiate sports teams as well as Law Enforcement and the Military.

GET YOUR EQUIPMENT SANITIZED

COSTS

Individual uses:

- Single Item (Helmet, Pair of Skates, Pair of Gloves, etc.) - $15
- Player Bag of Items (1 full set of player gear) - $30
- Goalie Leg Pads Only - $30
- Goalie Bag of Items (Full set of goalie equipment) - $90

INDIVIDUAL ITEMS MUST BE LEFT OVERNIGHT

Team uses (HS, BGYH, Club, etc.):

- Each full cycle (Fill the cabinet) - $75